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TOPICS
1. HOW’D WE GET 
HERE, ANYWAY?
A little bit about archival data 
and a brief history of archival 
description tech.
2. WHAT DOES IT LOOK 
LIKE ON THE GROUND?




and archival data isn’t like library data.















Item-level description is for the 1%.
Standards 
adoption has 











Some institutions start 
adopting database 
solutions to take the 

















XML to the archives
2001
 ICA OSARIS REPORT
Recommends a 
standardized open 





The beta version of 




ICA-AtoM now has 
support for RAD
Just to mention the words 
“computer” or “automation” in 
some circles is to invite cold 
suspicious stares of hostility, 
making one feel as though he had 
said something dirty.
- Jay Atherton, “Automation and the Dignity of the Archivist,” 







All fun and games until you want them 
accessible online. 
What type of images would 
you expect to see in an 












Or efficiently making something out of 
nothing. 

Fin.
